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â€œOne of the hottest new authors in the thriller genre.â€•â€”Brad ThorDEAD IN THE WATEREvery

summer, thousands of families head to the nationâ€™s largest water park, famous for its 21-story

waterslide the â€œDead Drop.â€• This year, one visitor didnâ€™t pack his bathing suit. He packed

explosives. When the bomb goes off, dozens of people are instantly killed. The rest are herded into

the parkâ€™s massive pool by the bomberâ€™s accomplices. An organized team of fanatical but

well-trained terrorists, they seal off the entrances, turn the waterslide into a watchtower, and train

their sights on the families below. But one hostage isnâ€™t playing along. Heâ€™s special agent

Jericho Quinn. Heâ€™s on vacation with his daughter. And heâ€™s about to turn this terrorist pool

party into one righteous blood bath . . .Praise for the novels of Marc Cameronâ€œAction-packed,

over-the-top. . .Quinn makes a formidable warrior readers will want to see more of.â€• â€”Publishers

Weekly on Act of Terrorâ€œFascinating characters with action off-the-charts. Masterful.â€• â€”Steve

Berry on National Security
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I have read and enjoyed all of the Jericho Quinn books by Marc Cameron, and while this one was a

little shorter than the others, it was just as good. Great story, and I have to say that it's nice to see a

Muslim Arab character who wasn't a stereotypical terrorist or fanatic, but instead a hero and a good

young man, working with the series regulars to stop a brutal and violent attack on innocents.

This had to be a "breather" type book for Mr. Cameron since it was light on both intrigue and

character complexity. There IS a very interesting plot twist at the end but, by his normal standards,

this is basically a short story. This says to me that he's got something big in the works for the crew

coming. I look forward to seeing the next globe-trotting, intrigue filled, danger around every corner

adventure for Jericho and Jacques.

I be been reading through the Jericho Quinn and Scot Harvath novels for a couple of years now and

there is always a recurring theme of evil middle eastern men. It was nice to see one that wasn't a

bad man. I like the Jericho Quinn books because they incorporate more consistent character

development. This book was shorter than the others but it was a shorter timeline and really made

you think how quickly events can happen. It furthers my belief in always having a, "gun gettin' gun."

I love Marc Cameron and I really enjoy the Jericho Quinn character. This book was lighter than

most, but packed with great stuff. I do not want to spoil it so let us say it is a reminder to us we have

some very good friends from all walks of life.Marc is a badass. Plain and simple. It would be great to

meet him someday. I am grateful for his lifetime of service to our country and to the various

communities, both local and federal, with whom he has served. It is terrific that he was able to turn

this into a successful writing career, however, Texas wants its son back!

Jerico Quinn,his daughter, his girlfriend, his cohort Jaques with his family hope to enjoy a day of fun

at an amusement park. Their all too realistic experience at the hands of young jihadists is a quick

read which should make an exciting TV movie.

Short but riveting! Marc Cameron is an excellent author. I have thoroughly enjoyed all of his books

and look forward to more. If you have not read about Jericho Quinn and Jacques Thibodaux you are

seriously in for a treat!

This ebook novella is non-stop action. You can read it in one sitting and won't want to put it down. It



contains all of the author's stable of great characters. Well done.

Judge, jury and executioner Quinn and Jacque always fit the bill and Ronnie isn't a bad side kick

can not wIt to start the next full length novel
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